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about
Ultra invites guests to unleash the senses.

Discover an atmosphere of elegance and 
luxury at Ultra, with three distinct rooms that 
transport guests to a world of unmatched 
glamour and sophistication.

Located in the heart of mid-town, Ultra has 
versatile event spaces that are perfect 
for occasions such as cocktail and dinner 
parties, fashion shows, corporate meetings, 
as well as brand launches and presentations.



world 
class 
culinary

The Pan-Asian menu developed by world renowned Executive 
Chef Kihyun Kim, takes a twist on classic Asian dishes and blends 
traditional ingredients with international flavours. From intimate 
dinners to premiere parties, our team will collaborate with you to 
create personalized menus and a world class culinary experience 
for your guests.

Our expert mixologists and sommeliers are also on hand to create 
unique pairings and specialty cocktails to enhance the experience.

Set Group Menus are available, seasonal and subject to change.  
CANAPES | Priced per piece. Minimum orders apply. 



the 
ochre 
room
DININGDINING
ROOMROOM

CAPACITYCAPACITY

FLOOR PLANFLOOR PLAN

The Ochre dining room is a seamless blend of 
opulence, luxury, and intricate details. Golden velvet 
drapes cover the octagonal perimeter of the room, 
and plush furniture evokes a sense of glamour and 
sophistication. A bespoke chandelier made with gold 
chains and hand-blown glass orbs is suspended from 
the ceiling, casting a warm and inviting glow. 

15084
seated standing

https://acrobat.adobe.com/id/urn:aaid:sc:VA6C2:90c552ad-2968-4f01-97d6-dbd32c898fd0


the 
onyx 
bar

CAPACITYCAPACITY

FLOOR PLANFLOOR PLAN

Floor-to-ceiling black velvet curtains envelop the 
lounge to create a captivating and dramatic space, 
reflecting the iconic Alexander McQueen avant-
garde style. Sleek and minimalistic banquettes, 
fringed fur-backed chairs, and a dimly lit bar 
lined with ambient lighting create an intimate and 
mysterious atmosphere.

7040
seated standing

https://acrobat.adobe.com/id/urn:aaid:sc:VA6C2:986500c3-ff64-48c7-bc2a-30d75b676f4a


the 
mineral
lounge

CAPACITYCAPACITY

FLOOR PLANFLOOR PLAN

A chic Mineral Rooftop Patio is a luxurious and stylish 
outdoor space that seamlessly blends modern design 
with the vibrant and tropical atmosphere. Plush and 
comfortable seating arrangements are strategically 
placed to offer both intimate and communal seating. 
Lush tropical plants and potted palms are settled 
around the perimeter, adding a touch of nature to the 
space. In the evening, the rooftop patio transforms into 
an enchanting space with ambient lighting and modern 
light fixtures create a warm and inviting atmosphere, 
allowing the city lights to twinkle in the background.

8054
seated standing

PATIOPATIO

https://acrobat.adobe.com/id/urn:aaid:sc:VA6C2:13373d0d-fed5-449f-af57-1b9e8532f4dd


events



events



event   information
Saturdays are not available to private events/buyout, 
every other day of the week is open depending on the 
restaurant’s availability.

We book our event spaces with minimum food and 
beverage spend requirement, which will be quoted based 
on date, time, group size, duration. If you do not meet the 
minimum, the difference is billed as a venue fee.

Any charges from outside vendors will not go towards 
your food and beverage spend. Any charges from outside 
vendors will not go towards your food and beverage spend.

A sharing menu is mandatory for any groups of 6 or more, 
the dishes are served in family-style. Menu selection is to be 
confirmed upon booking, allergies and sensitives are to be 
submitted at least one week in advance. 

Desserts can be brought in from out of house, our cake 
cutting fee is $5 per guest.

Please note that our menus are subject to seasonal change. Your event 
manager will advise you as soon as those changes occur.

The space if offered as it comes however we would be 
delighted to assist you with the plan you had in mind. Set-up 
and furniture removal charges will vary.

An exclusive venue buyout is required to get control over AV. 
Since the restaurant is surrounded by residential buildings, 
the management team reserves the right to control the 
volume during your event.

A payment in full is expected one week prior to your event. 
Required minimum spend plus tax & service fee of 22% will 
be charged, may you exceed that, the difference is to be paid 
at the end of your event.

In order to have a proper amount of product in house we 
recommend pre-selecting a red and a white wine for your 
event, one week notice is required.

Alcoholic beverages are charged based on consumption.

Please note that our wines on our wine list are subject to changes 
depending on availability and suppliers.

AVAILABILITYAVAILABILITY

MINIMUM SPENDMINIMUM SPEND

FOODFOOD

FURNITURE REMOVALFURNITURE REMOVAL

A/VA/V

FINAL PAYMENTFINAL PAYMENT

WINEWINE



12 ST CLAIR AVE E, TORONTO, ON
(416) 606-9224 

ALENA@INKENTERTAINMENT.COM




